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 THE LINK 

Dear Parents & Carers, 

I hope this letter finds you well. I am pleased to share 
with you the latest edition of our weekly newsletter, The 
Link. This week, we have several important updates and 
upcoming events to inform you about. 

Recent Ofsted Visit 

I am sure that you will be aware that we had an Ofsted 
visit this week. We are looking forward to sharing the 
outcome with you, but we are unable to do at this stage, 
until Ofsted provide us with the final report. We will of 
course share the report as soon as the final version is 
published, however with so little time before the end of 
term, we have been informed that this is likely to be    
early in the new academic year. We would like to extend 
our heartfelt thanks to all parents, carers, and pupils for 
their support and messages wishing us well for the       
inspection. A particular thanks to our pupils and all staff 
who represented our school so well. The inspectors 
found our pupils to be amazing, polite, communicative, 
and well-mannered.  

Intake Evening and Day 

It was certainly a busy day on first day of the inspection 
as we also welcomed the 116 Year 6 pupils for their 
'Intake Day' from their different primary schools.  It was 
lovely to see the pupils as a cohort together and hope 
that they enjoyed the day.  It seemed so, as by the time 
they left,  they sported big smiles, carried out amazing 
artwork to take home and we hope made new friends.  
Thank you to parents & carers for coming to Intake   
Evening the previous day and we hope that the              
information shared was useful in preparation for joining 
us in September, as year 7 Church Stretton pupils! A    
special thanks to George Dunn and Elizabeth Vernon for 
their fantastic speech to the parents.  Before then 
though,  we wish all Year 6 an enjoyable end of summer 
term at their primary schools and a safe and relaxing 
summer. 

Sports Day  

Today is Sports Day, and we are pleased that the weather 
is fine for it. Good luck to all pupils representing their 
House. A big thank you to Mrs. Hodnett and her team for 
their meticulous arrangements.  Which House will be 
crowned Sports Day champions this year? 

Next week is the final week of taught lessons before 

Enrichment Week. Lessons will proceed as normal, as 

pupils continue with their sequence of learning.   

In addition to Enrichment week we have so many   
other events still to look forward to; starting with   
ensemble performances at Church Stretton Funday on 
Saturday 6th July followed by the Creative Arts     
Summer Showcase on Wednesday evening, Sports 
Awards Evening on Thursday evening and the Trust 
Awards ceremony taking place on Friday (a 'virtual' 
bringing together of the Trust pupil nominees) where 
all 9 schools in the Trust will celebrate the           
achievements of some of the pupils.  

Thank you once again for your continued support. We 
look forward to an exciting and productive end to the 
term. 

Have a lovely weekend. 

John Parr 

Tri golf thanks 
We have received a lovely message regarding a recent 
event that our Sports Leaders took part in, please see 
below: 
 
The Trigolf activity this morning was fantastic – thank you 
so much for hosting us! The children in Willow Class (year 
3) thoroughly enjoyed themselves.  I was so impressed 
with the Year 9 Ambassadors – they were polite,          
enthusiastic, clear in their instructions, careful to          
introduce themselves, ensured that the children were 
listening and understood the task, were kind,                 
encouraging and engaged. It was wonderful to                
experience the positive link between our schools, and 
how the relationship is benefitting both groups of        
children; as ours learn new PE skills and the older        
children develop their leadership skills.  It was a joy to 
see ex pupils having grown up into such mature and       
responsible young people too!  Harry Pope in particular 
was incredibly kind and patient with a reluctant and    
anxious pupil. 
With thanks 
Anna Forster and Willow Class 
St Lawrence CE Primary School 




















